HOT TOPIC
(HEALTH-ORIENTED TRANSPORTATION)
SEMINAR

with Chris McCahill, Ph.D., M.S., Deputy Director, State Smart Transportation Initiative (SSTI)

Chris McCahill is a national expert on the use of data analytics in transportation and land use policy decisions, and he leads many of SSTI’s technical assistance and research projects. He has written and co-authored numerous studies on urban transportation policy. SSTI promotes transportation practices that advance environmental sustainability and equitable economic development.

HOT (Health-Oriented Transportation) is a project of the UW-Madison Global Health Institute, designed to foster active, healthy transportation in Wisconsin and across the world. The HOT Topic Seminar Series showcases university and community members who work at the intersection of transportation and health.

Coffee and cookies will be provided.

LEARN MORE: ghi.wisc.edu

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 24, 2020
4:00-5:00 p.m.
Medical Sciences Center
Room 1010